
The Set Contains: 
 
Aveda Hand Relief™ Moisturizing Creme (125ml) 
Infused with plant emollients, exfoliating fruit acids and 
anti-irritant licorice to soften and smoothen hands, 
whilst antioxidant vitamins A and E fight signs of ageing 
for youthful-looking hands. 
  
Aveda Beautifying Body Cleanser (125ml) 
Dedicated to comforting and cleansing, its formula is 
enriched with organic plant oils to prevent over-drying 
skin, whilst delivering an uplifting aroma to rejuvenate 
the body and senses. 
  
Aveda Beautifying Composition Oil (30ml) 
Fortified with a blend of soothing lavender, invigorating 
rosemary and moisturising jojoba oil, its gentle formula 
improves suppleness to leave skin feeling silky soft, 
whilst relieving dryness and calming stressed skin. 

 A Gift of Uplifting Moments Bodycare Set 

 Worth $102 Each 

Proudly sponsored by: 



 Bentley Weekender Leather Bag 

 Worth $500 

Proudly sponsored by: 

Whether at home or abroad, Bentley offers 
dapper gents a leather weekend bag in both black 
and tan varieties. The long zip runs end-to-end for 
a wide opening, covered by a buckle and 
detachable strap. 



 Bentley Sunglasses BN9020 

 Worth $360 

Proudly sponsored by: 

Bentley Eyewear collection reflects the epitome 
of luxury eyewear. As precious as a bespoke 
Bentley itself, each piece is skilfully handcrafted to 
order from exceptional materials. Designed in 
close collaboration with the Bentley design team, 
the eyewear styles are easy to wear, informal and 
contemporary. 



 Bentley For Men Eau De Toilette 

 Worth $260 

Proudly sponsored by: 

Bentley Eau de Toilette. The British luxury 
automotive brand Bentley presents its first 
fragrance for men - BENTLEY FOR MEN. Bentley 
For Men's top notes offer an exhilarating cocktail 
of spicy and aromatic essences. The dark, 
throbbing power of black pepper meets 
invigorating bergamot and green bay leaves. The 
heart notes reveal the timeless elegance and 
sensual feel of brown leather. The perfumer has 
enhanced these leather notes with natural rum 
essence to give the composition incredible 
fullness and an elegantly addictive character. Clary 
sage and cinnamon then unfold, further 
heightening the finesse and uniqueness of the 
whole fragrance.Spray applicator 
Woody/ musk scent 
Eau de toilette 
 
 



 Bentley Continental GT USB 

 Worth $140 

Proudly sponsored by: 

Inspired by the Continental GT. Die-cast metal USB 
stick with moving wheels holding 8 GB. Front 
headlights light up when connected to a USB port 
and flash during data transmission. With a sliding 
mechanism underneath for extending the stick. 



Our contemporary café in Singapore features a 
mouthwatering buffet spread and delightful à la 
carte menus that take you on a colourful 
discovery of the East and West. Weekend lunch 
buffets also come with an extra serving of  
fun-filled activities catered especially for families 
with young ones. 
 
Sample the ocean’s freshest catch with Oysters, 
Tiger Prawns and Salmon Sashimi. Local delights 
perfumed with tropical spices and piquant 
sauces such as Rojak and Laksa remain all-time 
favourites. 

  

Proudly sponsored by: 

 Weekend Buffet Lunch voucher for 2 at Café Mosaic  

 Worth $113 



It’s easy to let your thoughts float after that first 
sip of NESCAFE DOLCE GUSTO. But have you ever 
wondered how we’ve managed to squeeze 
coffee shop quality into every capsule? 
 
Through innovative technology and clever 
design, our pods automatically regulate 
the pressure that goes into them. So whether it’s 
high pressure that’s needed to create a bold  
shot of espresso or just a delicate touch for the 
frothy milk in a latte macchiato, every NESCAFE 
DOLCE GUSTO drink comes out exactly how  
it should – perfect and delicious! 

  

Proudly sponsored by: 

 Nescafe Dolce Gusto Krups 

 Worth $199 

Mr Chew Kwee San 



An evolution of The Dalmore house style, this 18 year 
old expression harnesses bolder notes. A robust and 
formidable whisky, The Dalmore 18 year old 
showcases the result of extended maturation and the 
influence of the wood. 
 
Matured initially for 14 years in American white oak 
ex-bourbon casks, the spirit is then transferred to 30 
year old Matusalem oloroso sherry butts for a further 
four years. These sherry butts from the world-
renowned sherry house Gonzalez Byass are selected 
exclusively for The Dalmore. 
 

The Dalmore 18 

 Worth $270 

Proudly sponsored by: 



  

Proudly sponsored by: 

 Re-Nutriv Indulgent Luxury for Eyes: Ultimate Lift Age-Correcting Collection 

 Worth $214 

Experience the world's first super potent 
SuperCreme. A breakthrough fusion of repair serum 
and moisturizer, infused with over 50 ingredients 
including precious Black Tourmaline gems, South 
Sea pearls and refined 24K gold. The results are 
profound. Multi-patented Contour Lifting 
Technologies help skin boost its natural collagen so 
contours look younger, firmer, re-densified. 
Discover the breakthrough—and the most 
indulgent luxury your skin has ever known.  
Includes Life Re-Newing Molecules™, the  
multi-patented infusion that is the secret strength 
of Re-Nutriv's power to visibly renew skin at any 
age. 
 
Collection includes: 
1) Re-Nutriv Softening Lotion, 50ml 
2) Re-Nutriv Ultimate Lift Age-Correcting Eye 
Cream, 15ml 
3) Re-Nutriv Ultimate Lift Age-Correcting Cream, 
7ml 



  

Proudly sponsored by: 

 2 Nights’ Stay at Village Hotel Changi For 2 Persons 

 Worth $500 

Escape from the hustle and bustle of city life and 
live like a local the natural way at Village Hotel 
Changi. Located at the east end of Singapore and 
within the charming and laidback Changi district, 
the hotel is indeed a breath of fresh air from the 
usual city hotels. Guests can not only look forward 
to waking up to lush foliage and crisp sea breeze, 
but also trying out the varied dining options nearby 
that represent every major cuisine in the country. 
 
If the hotel’s quiet location is still too urban for you, 
there’s always the ever-popular rustic getaway 
island of Pulau Ubin and the diverse plant and 
wildlife of the Chek Jawa Wetlands just a short boat 
ride away. At just 10 minutes away from Changi 
Airport, it’s no wonder Village Hotel Changi is a 
favourite for nature lovers and transit passengers 
on a quick stopover. 
 
 



  

Proudly sponsored by: 

 Buffet Lunch for 2 Persons 

 Worth $122 

StraitsKitchen, is a Singapore-inspired restaurant 
presenting the best of local cuisine in a 
contemporary market place setting.  Indulge in 
an endless parade of hawker favourites from the 
halal Chinese, Malay and Indian open kitchens 
including Laksa, Satay, Hainanese Chicken Rice 
and Butter Chicken.   
 
The open kitchens take centre stage as chefs 
prepare all orders a la minute upon request.  
StraitsKitchen provides the ultimate Singaporean 
dining experience for guests who wish to savour 
local dishes in one seating.  Celebrate local food 
and discover a uniquely Singaporean showcase 
of taste, sight and sound. 



  

Proudly sponsored by: 

 Buffet Lunch for 2 Persons  

 Worth $90 

Opened in 1973, the Grand Hyatt Singapore’s 
long-established restaurant Pete's Place is more 
than just a traditional Italian restaurant - it is a 
meeting spot for food and wine lovers. Located 
in the basement of Grand Hyatt Singapore, Pete’s 
Place specialises in authentic Italian cuisine; from 
wood-fired oven pizzas to hand-made pastas and 
traditional desserts.  
 
Pete’s chefs add flavours to your special  Sunday 
treat with a brunch menu featuring authentic 
Italian and Tuscan delights, in addition to  
free-flowing house red and white wines, 
prosecco, draft beer and campari cocktails. 



   Canon Powershot G7 X Mark II  

 Worth $799 

Mr Ivan Koh 

Proudly sponsored by: 



   Nikon Coolpix P900 16MP Camera 

 Worth $889 

Mr Ivan Koh 

Proudly sponsored by: 



   Limited Edition “Songket” Design Fine Porcelain Designer Tableware  

 Worth $200 

Mr Ed Ng 

Proudly sponsored by: 



Outdoor Bagpack 

 Worth $125 

Proudly sponsored by: 



The award-winning Hai Tien Lo epitomises 
traditional Cantonese dining with a 
contemporary twist. Choose from a wide variety 
of classic dishes, prepared using age-old recipes, 
or sample the tastes of our chefs' ‘new 
Cantonese’ cuisine. 
 
Enjoy traditional double-boiled soups, Peking 
duck and classic braised dishes, in addition to 
Executive Chef Lai Tong Ping’s modern 
interpretations of Braised Classic Whole Abalone 
with Pan-fried Foie Gras in Abalone Sauce, 
Homemade Bean Curd with Crab Meat and 
Aubergine in Supreme Stock, and Sea Perch Fillet 
Two Ways.  
 
Housing elegantly designed private dining rooms, 
hold business meetings or social gatherings of 
different group sizes at Hai Tien Lo and let our 
signature cuisines and impeccable service 
impress your guests.  

  

Proudly sponsored by: 

 Dinner for 4 Persons  

 Worth $300 



  

Proudly sponsored by: 

 2 Racquets & 5 Tennis Lessons at Tanglin Tennis Academy 

 Worth $1000 



  

Proudly sponsored by: 

 Worth $330 


